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POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI

Final agreement made in Sheshaht cut -off lands
and
It resulted in 242 amount of $650,000 for
the trustees for the interest monies from acres being taken the value of the
Sheshaht Band cut -off that time until away from the gravel extracted over
agreement signed finalization on Oc- Tsehaheh reserve the years.
However 73.27
papers with the tober 30th were lost. near Port Alberni.
acres
of the original
Most of this land is
federal government The Sheshaht cutthat will see the Band offs were one of 22 now alienated and cut -off lands were
ap- reductions in reserve could not be returned unalienated and are
receive
proximately $900,000 lands in the province to the Band. It in- being returned to the
and 355 acres of land, of British Columbia cluded the Hector Band as part of the
the Road gravel pit, for agreement.
by
in compensation for made
Another 282 acres
lands taken away McKenna McBride which the Sheshaht
from their Tsehaheh Commission, which Band was com- of land adjacent to
pensated in the the Sheshaht's Equis
reserve about 70 was formed in 1912.
years ago.
The money will be
placed in a trust
account until the
a posed by the fishing
Band membership The B.C. provincial plication by
companies and nondecides how they will government, through coalition of fishing
that native fishermen, led
use the money at a its attorney -general's companies,
Fisherare would prevent Ot- by PacificDefense
future Band meeting. ministry,
men's
from settling
Sheshaht Band throwing a monkey tawa
Alliance spokesman
Manager Phil Fenn wrench into a the Nisga'as' historic Paddy Greene.
aboriginal
said that the trustees potential land claims claim of the
Simon Lucas, coNass
in
of the account, made agreement between title
nor- chairman of the Nuuup of the Sheshaht the federal govern- Valley in
chah -nulth Tribal
Band Council and ment and the Nisga'a thwestern B.C.
federal Council and the B.C.
The
Nuu-chah -nulth Tri- Tribal Council.
Aboriginal People's
On November 2 the government and the
bal Council Financial
are close to a Fisheries ComController Dan Legg, B.C. attorney-gener- Nisga'a agreement mission says that the
will make recom- al's ministry applied tentative
on the natives' sh=i,-e provincial governmendations and to the federal court toa of
the fishing ment is contradicting
suggest options to the be named as
and this is ..self, by one hand
membership on the plaintiff in an ap- resourcestrongly
op- saying that native
being
use of the money.
The total amount of
the settlement was
$650,064 from the
federal government,
$25,000 from the
provincial governOn Friday, Oct. 30 February,

'87

reserve near Mayne
Bay in the Barkley
Sound area is also in
the process of being
transferred over to
the Band.
Band Manager Phil

Fenn

says

that

although this land is
not as valuable as the
land cut -off from the
Alberni reserve it
does have potential

for

tourism

development

and

aquaculture' and
mariculture
pment.

develo-

These are some of
the options available
to the Band members
when they decide how
to use the lands and
money from the
settlement.

B.C. government to intervene in Nisga'a agreement

ment,

plus

cumulated

claims are a federal sibility.
responsibility, and "The Nisga'as have
then intervening negotiated in good
when an agreement is faith for several
close to being years and they have
tried to talk to the
reached.

provincial provincial governis ment over deaf ears,"
government
"The

buckling under the he said.
pressure of a special Lucas said that the
interest group," said fishing companies
"the are assuming that
Lucas,
provincial govern- they are going to get
ment. have stated hurt by an agreement
over and over again with the Nisga'a and
that land claims is a they are now acting
federal respon- on this assumption.
.

ac-

interest

which brought the
amount up to $891,000.
Fenn says that the

Band

lost

ap-

proximately
which he says is "a
conservative estimate", in interest
because it took the
two governments so
long to finalize the
agreement. The

NI`.

$60,000,

Sheshaht

Band

Council had signed
the agreement in

a
era". !T

y
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Leader of the Opposition Mike Harcourt along with Bob Skelly,
MLA for Port Alberni visited with representatives of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council on November 7. Harcourt reaffirmed his
commitment to negotiate native land claims in the province and
to continue dialogue with native tribal councils and organizations
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letter from one of our readers

A

Ha Shllth Sa
Pub liShed by the Nuu chan nulls Tribal Council
dislribution fo members of the
West Coast
Tribes. and to other interested groups and in-

Letter to the Editor.

M

Dear Sin
enjoy yo
much
receiving your
ur
(our)
newspaper, Thank you
greatly for sending it tic
I

dividuals. Information and original work contained
in Mis newspaper may not be reproduced widow
written permission from the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
P,o Box 1]11], Port Alberni, B.C., TV/
Council, P.O.
7Mf. Phone 73,3337. Primed In the offices of the
Alberni Valley Times. Subscription rate 3S per
Year (in Canada/. Std (outside Canada,.
Editor. Bob SOderlund.

me.
Valuable
formation... I'll

Insay

necessary.
I particularly enjoyed
I

-.

Nahanee's

article

"While death"

white
bread -white sugar...
How true! and thank
you for printing it White
bread kills people

LETTERS

Also

your "Con&piracy of legislation"

Education Conference
Potlatch
Letter to the Editor:
On November 26 and
27 there will be an
education conference
with Nuu -shah -nulth
and School District No.
70. On the evening of
the 26th we will be
putting on a potlatch to
share with the teachers
a bit of our culture and
our food.
need your
assistance
in
the
following to make this a
successful potlatch.
I

1.

and cakes.
3. Clams,
oysters,

salmon,

would like to take
this opportunity to thank
I

the Legg and DeGruchy

Accounting

company
for their scholarship
received at the Annual
Assembly in Ahousaht
on Sept. 25, 1987.
Also many thanks to
my family and the
people of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council and
Ellen Stevens from the
Uchucklesaht
Band
-

I

education

must

remain a concern of the
Federal Government
of Canada, Ottawa.
Everything else we
are most able to enjoy
and manage: culture,
environment, fisheries,
logging, mining, and the
whole bit.
Yet,
health
and

educated

fresh

smoked

salmon, deer meet.
Please leave your
name with Gerald
Wesley it you can help
us with any of the
above.

GEORGE WATTS,
Chairman

intellectual

health
native
or

otherwise), 4) spiritual
health (whatever the
essence
or
spirit
speaks), 5) outer self-

health

I

helping

to

strengthen the Nuu cheh -nulth
peoples'
future for our own self government.

Sincerely yours,
SHARON STYAN

(the
or

Great

Fellowship group. Ann and Kathy Robinson.

Beyond)

To those who attended the graveside burial.

binatlons of

Also Adam Shewish for allowing the use of the
Hector Road Cemetery. To Jeff Watkins for
words of comfort. Special request sung by
Dennis Matilpi.
Pallbearers
my nephews Ten Taylor
and Gordon Dick.
For the luncheon held after by my sis
Audrey. Thank you all for being there!

to remain the financial

concn

of

com-

all...

iIt

has

the federal

government
I
I

that

'

I

our

educational needs in 1)
physical health (Meares
Island), 2) psychological
health (erotic rituals), 3)

Sincerely,
Ethel, George, Norma, Nancy

Office, for all of their
love and support in
helping me to achieve
my goal in education.
hope in the future
can return and be one of
the many people who

are

pursue

to

-

!remain,
In Brotherhood

mem-

bershi p... ndidivudals,
each person...
with
consultation.
Some of us may need

A special thank you to my parents Al and
Agnes Dick for being with my daughter and I
during the loss of her baby Sonja Williams.
Thank you to my family for their support. To
the Ahousat Band, P.A. Native Christian

Thank you
I

I

(Poetry,

About 10 cooks.

halibut,

I

WILLIAMS' SONJA ...Oct. 11,1987

2. Pies

cod,

education, at whilever
level, should remain the
financial responsibility
of the federal government, with our constant
supervision and consent and vigilance, and
our determinatin
to
have
healthy
and

(Chief Joe Mathias)... I
still have tears N my
eyes.,, as I remember,
nearly 30 years ago.
am voicing my
personal opinion when I
say that health and

a

very pleased
m the

THANK YOU
"Thank you to all
those who helped us run
a successful, smooth
Graal

Bingo

on

Sep-

tember 19. Thanks to all
those who supported us
In our efforts to raise
money for the proposed

intermediate

care

Kleco
Kleco.
home.
From the Westcoast
Native Society."

Need Legal Information?
Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 -4th Ave.

P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M6
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions including court appearances, divorce, income tax,
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.

Thank You
The Watts and Georg families would
like to take this opportunity to thank all
those who helped with their recent
potlatch held October 10. It is impossible
to mention each person who helped
although Doug and Cathy Robinson and
family deserve a special thank you.
Thanks also to the Opetchesaht and
Sheshaht Bands for the use of the halls.
Watts and Georg families

THANK YOU
We would like to thank all the people for the
generous donations that was given to us alter
losing everything to the house lire on September 11, Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Clayoquot Band, Salvation Army and to all the
people who donated money.
A special thanks to Mary Oscar, Kelly John,
Myrna Blumberg and Rick and Andrea
Raymond for all the help given us.
Very much appreciated to my sister Karen
for putting us up until we were able to find a
new homestead. Also to Mom and my
brothers and sisters for their support and
comfort.
Thank you to everyone that was not
mentioned.
Love,
Eric, Noreen, and family.

Iss

We'

e

h

Meares

mascot
fully agree with

>!!!!!!

C

I

Chairman

Geoge

Watts... "We havei to
'man -for dhed.ucat c)
(health and education)
insert.. "rat deal
only in crisis situations"
gain
health and
education)
my Insert,
Quotes and unquctes
from VOL. 14 NO 7
September 15, 1987
front
I
received my copy
this morning, Sep tember 22 and our
annual assembly is in
two days. I'll be In
Ahousat in spirit, yet I'd
love to be in Arousal in
body and soul and
psyche also.
I appreciate Charlie's
quota "bitch session
sometimes it develops
as
a
dog- catalog
session. as
have
observed over near 30

-my

-

I

I

I

years

(very

annual period).

assembly is held
Arousal this year.
n
I'm certain that the
Ahousat people would
win the gold medal for
hospitality at any
Olympics: Seoul. this
coming one. Shall we

The 1987 Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council

short

I
very much agree
with Chief Bert Mack on
acquiring public support
as
regards
local,
provincial, and federal
support
the people
eh}i)'Dl
Canada áiëi ndP'!l'%
formed.
Some of our children
do not receive Ha
Sh!Ith -Sa. will ask them
to send their address is
you.
Thank you so very
much again,
ARMANDE WILLI AMS
I

-

'

Nanalmo, B.C.

THANK YOU
We would like

to

thank all the bands from
Canada for attending
our 63rd Annual Makah
Days. It would not be
Makah Days without the
Canadian people.
From the Makah
Sle -hal and Culture
Club and the Makah
Canoe Club.

Thank you
"Thank you to all those
people who supported
us and helped us run a
smooth Giant Bingo on
September 19. Kleco
Kleco from Hazel and
Carol. "

Annual

Assembly

was

develop a formula for

fund distribution for
all programs;
-that we keep the
site for the museum
where it is now H.R.
No. 6 UCluth) and that
we negotiate with the
Ucluelet Band as to
how we're going to

develop

Other

language

Squamish Chief Joe
Mathias, the B.C.
Regional Vice -Chief
of the. Assembly of
First Nations. He was
the guest speaker
during

second

the

evening

of

the

assembly.
In regards to the
land and sea claims it
was decided through

with

closely
:

the

Policy

Fisheries

Advisor position and
that dues be paid to
offset expenses;
-that we produce a
video to counteract

all

misin-

the

formation about our
fishing rights and
historical use of the
fishing resource;
-that the NTC
holding company be
activated within a one
month period;

-that

the

chah -nulth

.

commercial

fisheries
Kyuquot

diving
in the

territory.

and that no future
openings of these

fisheries take place
without the approval
of the council of the

Kyuquot

Native

Tribe;

-that

the tribal
council commit E5000
towards the defense
of the Sparrow case to
the Supreme Court of
Canada and that this
money be made

Jay R. Norton C.G:A.
G,EDEeGR VÇ}'
LE G

Nuu -

Tribal

River;

-that

delegation
be set -up to take a
look at native policing
in other areas of
Canada and that we
would look at our own
cultural values to
a

come forth with some make in terms of how
recommendations to we survive today in
today's society."
the tribal council;
-that all future Chairman George
'youth conferences be Watts, in his closing
.held in isolated remarks, praised the
communities that are People who showed
not accessible by their commitment to
future generations by
road.
In his closing repaying their loans
remarks Co- Chair- from the Nuuchahman Simon Lucas nulth Economic
said that "m this Development Corconference we saw a paragon. He said that
lot of heavy debate, if people don't repay
we saw a great the corporation it will
debate on a building go broke and there
that's probably going ,won't be the opto be one of the most portunfty for young
important buildings people to borrow and
that we're ever going get into business.
He also asked the
to construct, a living
museum, that's going people in the villages
to be a learning place -to support their local
for our grand- .businesses, to put
children, our great family differences
grandchildren, and aside so that our own
can
those people that are businesses
going to surround our flourish.
He congratulated
grandchildren. We
the Ahousat people
want to
remem

bared

well,
be

that for

everything
ever been doing has
always been for the

benefit

of our
grandchildren, so

be
that their lives
fruitful healthy ones.
We're always told
that we should never
be remembered as
exploiters of those

things

that

our

forefathers survived
a And that's quite a
transition we have to

their

organization. "You
done
have
tremendous job and
have made for a
setting that we.could
have a good con-

ference."
Next year's annual
assembly will be held
in Port Alberni, and

will be hosted by the
Opetchesaht and
'UChucklesaht Tribes.

.sar-ven vene4

HEREDITARY CHIEFS

Chief Adam Shewish Tseshaht Tribe, and Chief
Hugh Watts, Opetchesaht Tribe, are inviting the
Hereditary Chiefs from the Nuu -chah -ninth Nation
to a meeting in Port Alberni on December 12 &
13, 1987.

The purpose of this historic meeting will be to

R.D. Dick Degruehy C.G.A.

2. nos. ma Vdsuvas

Council support the
Kyuquot Native Tribe
in a total closure of

coordinator for the
language program;
-that a NUu-chahnulth cultural in- available only if other
stitute be formed to funding sources don't
conserve, develop fall into place for the
and apply Nuuchah- case;
nulth
language,
-that the NTC
culture and tradition; embark on a public
-that the In- relations campaign to
ternational Phonetic assert our aboriginal
Alphabet (IPA) right to hunt and fish
system be used for and that this right n
Nuu- chahnulth writ based on aboriginal
ten language;
rights not destitution;
-that a Nuu chah
to support the
nulth Fisheries Mowachaht Band in
Council be formed efforts to minimize
made up of two social impacts of
representatives from proposed new mill
each band for a five - construction by the
year term, to base' CIP Company in Gold
a

motions

passed during the
Meares
three days included:
proposal,
that the NTC
Island, fisheries and
form a
executive
native policing.
finance
n
committee
This
year's
assembly was the which would comfrist attempt at prise of the chairhaving a bilingual man, co- chairman,
assembly as Nelson financial controller,
Keitlah acted as the executive director
official interpreter.
and three band
the representatives to be
During
evenings there was named by the tribal
entertainment prov- council. The band
ided by the Ahousat representatives appand Hesquiat Tribes ointed were Earl
and the presentation Smith, Joe Campbell
of scholarships and and Victor Amos. The
committee will
honoring of elders,
Herb Mervin, a review the annual
process,
Chief from the Nass budget
Valley and a member resolve disputes re:
of the executive of the budgetting, monitor
Tribal monthly statements,
N isgu 'a.
Council was a special do audit review, and
the policy review and
at
guest
development, and
assembly.
was
guest
Another

both

projects, the museum
and the Ucluelet
Band
destination
resort proposal;
-that the NTC
identify funds to hire

1

nulth

3

10th annual assembly
of the Nuu - chah -nulth Nation

held on SepP
tember 24 7S and 26
in the village of
Marktosts, hosted by a motion (moved by
the Ahousat Tribe.
Charlie Thompson,
,
The delegates and seconded by Eugene
observers were Touchie), "that we
welcomed to w the proceed with a
Thunderbird Hall by traditional use and
Ahousat Hereditary occupancy study for
Chief Earl George. the Nuu -chah -nulth
Also' welcoming the area."
visitors was student
Another
motion
Dawn Frank.
(moved by Charlie
An opening prayer Thompson, seconded
was chanted by Peter by Roy Haiyupis)
Webster before the "that a convention of
meetings got un- hereditary Chiefs be
derway.
convened as soon as
Most
of the possible so that we
discussion at the can provide them
assembly revolved with information on
around the land and claims work to date
sea claim, and the and get their perde v e op m e nt
of mission as hereditary
strategies to resolve Chiefs to pursue our
these outstanding comprehensive land
claims.
and sea claims." This
Other issues that meeting has now been
were discussed in- scheduled
for
cluded the proposed December 12 and 13
Nuuchah-nulth Mu- in Port Alberni.
seues, the Nuu -chah-

YU-SWIM-Se, November 10.10117

do

ee

get the Hereditary Chiefs more directly involved in
the direction- making process in regards to aboriginal tights and land claims, said Chief Watts.
About 60 Nuu -chah -nulth Chiefs will be extended
an invitation to the meeting which will take place
at the new Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
Nelson Keitlah and Charlie Thompson will be
travelling throughout the area to invite the Chiefs.

a

Na.Shumsa,Na.emberlo,rse7

Honoring our Elders

Luke Swan

Nelson

Keitlah carver.

spoke about the late
Luke Swan from the
Ahousat Tribe.

Luke Swan cornposed some beautiful

originally Manhous -.
et, said Nelson, but he
lived a great deal of
his life in Ahousat.
He was one of our
most talented, most
cultured people we've
had among our people
for the last 20 years,
said Nelson. He did
the beautiful art in
the Thunderbird Hall,
which took him about
three weeks, 10 hours
a day. He was also a

people have seen on
numerous occasions.
The songs tell a story,
for example his "song
of the waves ", relates
to an incident when
Luke sunk offshore
while fishing and he
thought he was gone
for sure. When he
came ashore in a
small canoe this song
and dance came to
him.

This

man

and

songs

dances

was which the Ahousat

Margaret Allen

a very fine grand -

originally had 10
children and four
r em a in
Nora,
Flossie, Gertrude,

canned salmon until
she was BS years old.
"On behalf of all
her descendents its
an honor to speak on
behalf of her," Cliff
said.
Margaret Atleo
passed away a few
weeks after - being
honored by the.
Ahousat Band.

old

grandchildren,

mother who impacted
to her children and
grandchildren a lot of
her wisdom. She was
a very active woman

and who

and Mark. She had

37

no

great -grandchildren,
and 11 great -great-

grandchildren.
Cliff said that he
had fond memories of

Atleo (Ahousat).

1

about
Speaking
A ho us at
Elder
Margaret Allen was
her grandson Cliff
Allen. He seed that his
grandmother was 93

years

For the past several years the Nuu,
chah -nulth Tribal Council and its
member tribes have honored elders at
the annual assembly.
At this year's annual assembly four
elders were honoured: late Beatrice Jack
(Mowachaht I, late Lucy Bill (Tseshaht),
late Luke Swan (Ahousat), and Margaret

smoked

and

Lucy Bill

George Watts spoke
about Mrs. Bill. She
was close to our
family and all the
people in our village,
and was known as
Whee -nuk. He said
that the level of her
teaching could not be
found in university,
and when he returned
from university one

she had made for him
and presented to him
at a potlatch and upon
closely examining it
he realized that the
design was upside
down. The reason for
this was because she
was almost totally
blind when she made
the hat, but she could
still make the hat and

summer she called designs
him to her place to memory.
give him some advice. She told him
that the most important thing when
people criticize you,
you don't get angry,
you think about
something good about
them and tell them
this.
George said that at
one time she was one
of the greatest basket
makers on the west
oast. He recalled a
Maquinna hat that

Beatrice Jack

Margarita James spoke

to

In Loving Memory
of Mom and Dad
Alex and Nancy Massa
A year has gone by now.
They say it should get easier;
it is not as they say.
I need or still feel your loving

arms around me, still see your
beautiful smiles
How sweet your memory still

But death has left a loneliness
That no one can ever fill.
In our hearts your memories linger.
THERESA MASSO

the

assembly about late Beatrice Jack.
She said that we have all met an influential person sometime in our lives,
not necessarily related, but someone
older and wiser, someone we learn from
and confide in, someone who awakens our
spiritual being with their knowledge,
caring and joy of life, and so it was with
Beatrice.
Some of the important ideals Beatrice
put forward in her life were love, respect
and courage. She had a deep love for her
family and had respect for her culture
and the proper traditional ways, having
been born into a Chief's family and
marrying into a Chief's family.
"It was this loving, caring, honorable
and sober role model that Beatrice left as
her family, her
a legacy for all of us
children, and her grandchildren," said
Margarita.
Accepting an enlarged picture of
Beatrice Jack were her son Benny,
daughter Clarita, and daughter -in -law
Beaulah. Benny Jack said that his
mother always spoke about who their
relatives were and he asked that the
young people who were present always
respect their parents start listening to
them and your elders.
Clarita said. that her mother taught us
to have respect for our elders and to
believe in their wisdom, because they
speak with all their heart, their mind, and
their soul.

Three post- secondary scholarships presented at
NTC Annual Assembly
Thompson, her uncle
Nuu -chah- .(Pre -Law) at UBC.
In accepting the Charlie Contes and
nulth post -secondary
students received scholarship Ann said the Nuu -chah -nulth
she
was Tribal Council for
scholarships re in the that
amount of $100 at the "honored to get this employing her during
Nuu- chah -nulth An- especially because of the summer. She said
who its named after, that she hopes to
nual Assembly.
Two
of
the he was such great return after comscholarships were man." She said that pleting her studies to
awarded by the ac- she hoped that more help the Nuu -chahcounting firm of young people would nulth people achieve
Legg, Degruchy and go into furthering self- government.
Jackie Joseph is
Co. and the other one their education.
,studying
Dick Degruchy
Financial
is from the law firm
two
Management
at BCIT
Rosenberg, presented
of
Rosenberg and scholarships in the in Vancouver. She
amount of $500 to also thanked Legg,
Woodward.
Ann Allen from Sharon Styan and Degruchy and Co. for
the scholarship, as
Ahousat was the Jackie Joseph.
Sharon, who is well as her family
recipient of the "John
relatives,
Jacobson Memorial studying Business and
Scholarship ", from, Administration at especially Aunt
Rosenberg, Rosen- Malaspina College in Bernice and Uncle
berg and Woodward. Nanaimo, thanked Eugene (Touchie).
Ann has just Legg, Degruchy for She said that she
completed two years the scholarship, her plans to finish her
en- three -year course and
of studies at Camosun parents for
College in Victoria couraging her, NTC go on to become a
(Chartered
and is now taking her Education- Employment CGA
Coordinator
Blair
General
Accountant).
third year of Arts

Three

Some of the young Ahousat dancers that
entertained at the annual assembly.

from

the

I

1
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thank you for this land
And food it does give,
I thank you for everything
In each day I live.

Mabel James
Kakawis
May this be a prayer in all our hearts as
Thanksgiving comes. I am truly grateful
to be alive and sober. Also to have such
beautiful, beautiful grandchildren to
love.
.

1

"
Sharon Styan received

That I can face tomorrow.

1

Tribal

1J

And all the sorrow
You allowed me to feel

I thank you for their little children,
That in them I can see,
The beauty of life
An extension of me.

Council.

Degruchy.

I thank you for the pain

-

George said, and her
name is still brought
up in their village,
her teachings still
live in the village
today.
Whee -nuk's dough ter Rosie Tatoosh,
and granddaughters
Phyllis Sam and
Darlene Watts accepted the picture

Jackie Joseph, recipient of a 5S00
scholarship from Legg, Degruchy and Co.
Presenting the scholarship was Dick

For all you've provided
And for all the years
You were there and guided.

You loaned them tome
For to love and care.

The Ts es haht
village is always
proud of this lady,

r

thank you Creator

I

I thank you for wonderful children
You allowed me to bear.

through

{I

Thank You

-

I

5

-

-

L "E
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am^

$500 scholarship from Legg, Degruchy and Co.

OUR MEARES ISLAND

best of our trees showing family descent and
relationship, descent shows good living. We found
The

our

happiness on Meares Island w high and bright at
night.
of sparking stars
Then millions and
lust as there's millions of frees all around.
Then there's the sun that shines a bright to show
haw beautiful our Meares island will ever be.
Those loggers were never meant to be on our
Meares Island.
Though well never part, for Meares Island Is our
happiness.
For we're going up, we're going awn to block our
lane.
We un say for the loggers to go away. For Meares
N M.
how home and native lane for we stand on guard
for which au r Meares Island is GREEN
FOREVER.
Protect and respect we people will do
for beautiful Meares Wand.

',ACAS

cbyowor Band

Ann Altee was presented with the "John
Jacobson Memorial Scholarship" from
Rosenberg, Rosenberg, and Woodward, in
the amount of $500.
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Changes made in structure of
Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corp
Some structural
changes have been
made to the Nuuchah -nulth Economic

Development

Cor-

poration which will
hopefully make the

institution

more

especially
in the area of loan
applications.
As of November 1,
1987 the corporation
has changed from
LEAD to the Com-

efficient,

Futures

munity

Program (CEP).
Under the LEAD

to the Nuu -chah -nulth

10,

consist

of

five

members. Any Nuu ap- chah-nulth person is
program,
to be
plications for loans eligible
to this
board
nominated
went before a
of 13 members, board. The new five representing each of member board will be
the tribes belonging filled by December

Conference
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council is assisting to facilitate an
Economic Development Conference as follows:
DATE: January 12, 13, and 14, 1988.
TIME: 9 A.M. start each day.
LOCATION: Coast Bastion Inn, Nanaimo, B.C.

commitment to
meet at least once a
the

--

---

-

will

remain as is, and will
concentrate on policy
matters, and will be
the overall watchdog
of the program.

nistrator,
conference December Se bbas,

rules.

Danny Samuel will co-

conference
travel and

articled

Danny

Samuel,

con-

R.N.R. & Sons Trucking

!arena eocoordinator.

Delegates
such issues as bias and
conflict of Interest,
complementing rules
with residency by -laws,

members,

Elders

I

.

Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council

gr,-ye

-

evening.

native

of

nave r an o p.
for n emportunity

.people

ployment, and hopefully
as time goes on we will
be able to expand to
employ even more.
We
are presently
looking for
part-time
driver (status .Indian)

with

these

1.

Class

1

drivers

licence,
2. Air brake ticket.
Please direct all
replies to Big Jack at
4921 Josephine Street,
Port Alberni, B.C.. V9Y
700 or call 723-2843.
A big thank you to all
who made this possible!'

Sincerely,
RENEE NEWMAN

-

....

NOVEMBER 14& 15, 1987

-

contract qualifications:

' k-

a

South Alder St.
(Alder& Bathurst)

-

three

this

,.,1-

34

Board of Directors Meetings
November 13th Discovery Inn
Boardroom. Smokehouse Morning,
Economic Development Corp.
afternoon, Fisheries Committee

With

-

General Meeting
St. Patrick's Parish Centre

All Nuu -chah -nulth people are welcome!

Bloedel's Franklin
River Division. He
was killed when he
was struck by a log
while working on the
rigging. He had been
employed for over 20
years at Franklin
River where he was a
faller, but he had
moved to a job on the
rigging due to a layoff hi falling. '
well
Tony
known for a his involvement in sports,
having played soft-

ball,

soccer

basketball,

floor

and

hockey.
He played softball
and basketball for the
Port Alberni Eagles

sar

'r

;#

l! _

1

®

.

MI

Although he had
reached the age of 40,
"Chappie ", as he was
known by his friends,
could still keep up
with the younger
players, and he took
pride in his con-

children, Tony
leaves behind his
mother Martha Fred;
brothers: Bill and
Russell Touch ie,
Alvin, Randy, Daniel
and Clinton Fred;
sisters: Anita Watts,
ditioning,
always Minnie Sam, Emma
Bertha
keeping himself in top Fred,
Robinson, Delores
shape.
He would give it 100 Barney and Sarah
per cent effort in his Maquina.
Tony's popularity
sports and, at the
same time, was a was demonstrated by
very sportsmanlike the large number of
player, always on people that came to
their last
good terms with pay
at the
opposing players and respects
home,
as it
funeral
the officials.
Tony also took was one of the largest
pride in his job and he turnouts ever seen at
worked hard to a funeral in Port
Alberni.
support his family.
At the funeral
His wife Cheryl,
and six children: service Willard Gallic
Harry, Mathew, delivered the eulogy
Thomas, Renee, and Cheryl's uncle
Amos
Melissa, and Melanie Francis
were most important thanked everyone on
to Tony and he spent behalf of the family.
Tony was laid to
a lot of time doing
and

.

.

1
u

,

f

"

umber things with his rest at the Sheshaht
tournament
Cemetery on Hector
dike
etñldeem:
13 was am
He also enjoyed the Road.
as an allstar and
Tony Fred will be
often he received outdoors and often
other individual went hunting with his sadly missed by his
awards such as most longtime teammate family, his many
sportsmanlike player and close friend John friends, and all those
who watched him
and most valuable Dick,
Besides his wife play sports over the
player.
years.
-

now in business

would like to a
Committee members, ',ounce the opening of
accommodation while
new
some councillors, band our
business:
Hugh Braker will comanagers, and some R.N.R.
and Sons
ordinate the agenda
application,
Trucking. We will be
rooster NTC stall.
wishing transporting shake and
Speakers for the and
death
forms,
Persons
three-due conference fairness, decision -mak- more
into motion shingle blocks. cedar
will include. Braker, ing, regulations, etc.
should call Danny products and short logs
Eileen Taylor, NTC
The Ucluelet Band Samuel at the NTC out of the Toquaht Bay
adarea to various
has offered to act as office, 724-5757.
membership
destinations on and off
the Island.

ordinate
facilities.

'

MacMillan

and at the end of a

estimates 100 to 125
people will attend.
speaker. Delegates will include
will tackle Membership Committee

guest

-

Marina host for the conference.

m

4, 5, and 8 at Matson student:
Penny
(Ucluelet Reserve) on Deslarlas lawyer; and
the administration of, possibly one other

membership

,

FORMAT: Will be patter discussion, guest speakers and open
forum.
FEES: No fees charged.
PARTICIPANTS: Open to everyone interested in economic
development, starting their own business or currently in
business. Chief and Council or Band Administrators will find
this conference of particular value.
EXPENSES AND ACCOMMODATIONS: Participants and or Bands are responsible for their own expenses. Government
rates are available through the Coast Bastion Hotel (763-6601) if
booked through "Pacific Futures ", as rooms have been blocked
off.

Membership Rules Conference
planned
The NTC will hold a

for

AGENDA ITEMS INCLUDE;
Economic Development in general.
How to evaluate opportunities.
The role of economic development in Indian government.
Cultural integrity and effects on business development.
The on- reserve economy.
The individual entrepreneur
their place in the community.

month.
The regular 14member board of the
Nuu -chah -nWM Economic Development

Corporation

A logging accident
on October 20th took
the life of Tony Fred,
one of the outstanding
athletes on the west
coast.
Tony was working

Economic Development

Nominees
have some

Tribal Council, (Now must
of
14 with the recent knowledge
have
participation of business affairs,
the ability to analyze
Ohiaht.)
There were dif- business plans, and
ficulties in getting a have the ability to
large number of make decisions. Most
participants together importantly, the
to deal with the ap- nominees must have
plications.
A separate board is
now being established
for the sole purpose of
reviewing loan applications. It will

Logging accident claims top athlete Tony Fred

PACIFIC FUTURES

1987.

7

® ®

-

Words cannot express my deep gratitude
and heartfelt thanks for the many thoughtful
words. cards, beautiful floral arrangements,
received
as well as the financial support
thank
A
very
special
from all you kind people.
with
the
you to Joan and J.B. for helping me
funeral arrangements_ Mary thanks to my
sisters, Char. Marge, Geri, Norma for helping
in very way they could, thank you to Renee
for taking care of the menu, and to the cooks
as well as the Robinson Family for serving the
delicious lunch
Thank you very much to the Honorary
Pallbearers and the Active Pallbearers, to
Willard Gallic for the eulogy and to Ernie
Chester, for singing at the cemetery. Special
thanks to Rev. Hudson, Terry Boyd and Uncle
Francis for the very comforting words and the
funeral service and arrangements.
To Bill Ohs, Herb Mossey, Noralene
Johnson, Dr. Jenson, Dr. Ferguson and the
very
other attending physicians thank you
much. If have forgotten anyone, am very
do only much appreciate
sorry, but
everything you have done and said.
Thank you all,
With the deepest gratitude, Cheryl, Harry,
Matthew, Thomas, Renee, Melissa and
Melanie Fred.
I

I

I

..
.
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Late Tony Fred with one of his many trophies.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Patrick's Centre
Campbell River
St.

Nov. 14,15

Nuu- chah- nulthTribal
Council Meeting

Thank you

I

;l

Vancouver

Nov. 16,17,18

All Chiefs Meeting

Nov.

Port Alberni Friendship

3555-4th Ave.,

21

Port Alberni

Centre Grand Opening

Echo Centre,
Port Alberni

NTC Education Conference

Nov. 27,28

NTC Membership Conference

Dec. 4,5,6

Ittat'
Ucluelet East

Nuuchah -nulth Hereditary
Chiefs Meeting

Dec. 12,13

Port Alberni
Friendship Centre
Coast Bastion Inn,

Jan. 12,13,14 -'88

Pacific Future Economic

Nanaimo

Development Conference

SPORTS CALENDAR

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Jr. Boys and Girls Basketball Tournament
For info: Wally Samuel, 723-6281
2nd Annal Sr. Men's and Ladies'

Nov. 14,15

Nov. 20,21,22

Sie'em (alum Gym,
Duncan

Nov, 27,28,29

Mahl Drabs Gym

Basketball Tournament

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Sr. Men's and Ladies' Basketball Tournament
.

Mahl Malts Gym

r
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COMMITMENT
& EXPERIENCE

STRENGTH
Too ovsnit groups promoting d

Party held to celebrate recovery

DARLEEN

JOBS AND ECONOMIC

of William Little

WATT`

eebyamant.

hosted a feast at the

Friendship Centre on
Saturday, Nov. 7, to
thank people for

supporting

illness,

work
5 years SD70 trustee
2 years Sheshaht Band

Council

1

National President:

Community Health Reps
Co- Chairman Nuu chah
nulth Community
Futures Committee
Vice President NE DC
Chairperson NTC Tree
Seedling Board of
Directors

,`
Vertdes

// }
/
®v att4

First Aid report
PORT ALBERNI
JULY 25-31,1987
During the Games
this year, we treated a
total of 140 people al
the First Aid Station.
As usual, most of the
injuries wree during the
three days of track and.
field at ADSS. The
second day of track and
hale we had our largest
number of injuries as 48
people were treated.
The largest majority of
individuals treated were
between the ages of six
to19.
r
There were nine
referrals to the hospital:.

Chairperson

of The

Tree

Nursery 8edling
CREATE

VIABLE NEW BUSINESS

FOR MORE
AND EXPANDED TAX BASE

JOBS FOR UNEMPLOYED

WATTS,
DARLEEN

- NTC Games

injuries, two head in- orange juice and wafer
The Mowacheht Band
juries, one exhaustion to replace the chemist were
also
really
and one eye injury.
imbalance in the body ,wonderful
about
The injuries dealt with -from Increased ester- providing support for
were: scrapes. 28: ciao'. 2. not enough their band members. I
laceration, 21; muscle proper training.
know they looked after
cramps, 46; ankle inII
was really pleased so many ohheir people
juries. 10; exhaustion, with the increase in and only called for help
six: head Injuries, 10: assistance
with when necessary.
hand Injuries,
five; providing first aid this
Many thanks, as
Impetigo, four, shoulder year.
always, to the Cells
injuries, three; and bee.. I would especially like Regina Tom, Beverly
sting, oneto thank Stanley Smith, Johnson,
Dorothy
Our largest number who has his IFA ticket, Williams, Nora Martin,
of injuries dealt with for volunteering his tree Trudy Frank and also to
muscle cramps.
time. His help was Mary La Fleur.
My opinion regarding Invaluable.
the large number of
would also like to
MARY
people with muscle thank Gern Thomas, an
HEATHERINGTON,
cramps concerns two almost RN, for her
RN
two
dislocated possible suggestions: t. knowledge and her
shoulders, two pelvic not enough apple juice,. support.
m......+

i

I

I

e-

A number of people in portunity for parents to
the Tnfino-Ucluelet area express their feelings in
have expressed an a safe, confidential
interest in the environment. Through
development of a group sharing
'heir excalled, "Parents In perlences with others,
Crisis (PIC). PIC Is a feelings of isolation and
support group for fear felt a
"perparents
who
find narrators" of sviolence
themselves in stressful can be diminished
situations
in
their considerably. As well,
relationships with their members can learn new
children. Some may be coping mechanisms in
at risk of abusing their parenting to help avoid
children or have already high -risk situations. The
identified
been
as sense of support and
abusers.
connection to the

Taxation

PEOPLE

ALDERMAN
There will be a T.B.
Chest XRay Survey in
the Tofino area from
November 23 to December 2, 1987.

Parents

1

In

-

Crisis

works as part of a
support network that
can provide the itch

bt

muffler repair shop

and Debbie is going to
school.

The celebration
'continued throughout
the weekend with a
lahal tournament, as
it was the lahal
players who really
supported William in
his time of need. The
tournament was won
by Irvin Frank's
team, with Larry

Curley's

placing

^`
'

second
Samuel

and Ray
Jr.'s team
finishing third.

volunteer sponsors and
are designed to create a
support system that will
help prevent child
abuse and promote
child welfare. On -going
consultation, support
training, programmes,
literature, and
tenuous funding for r the
expenses Of the local
group are provided by
B.C. Parents In Crisis
Society.
For further i n-

formation

6

William

Little

contact

PRINTS FOR SALE

- proceeds to Meares Island

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob
-Safer-fund at the NTC office al Maht Mans, P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7. Phone (604) 724 -5757.

Barbara

parenting with a new Hil
(Nuu -chap -nulth
Tribal
perspective.
Council) 724.5455
PIC groups are run by or 724.5757.

"Thunderbird Eating a Whale"
"Thunderbird Eating a Whale" by Art Thompson, is a
bent box design, red and black on white paper, 21" x 19 ".
Limited edition of 100, priced at $50 each. (Limited
number available.)

"Ancient Knowledge"

1

Drin

"Ancient Knowledge" by Joe David, green design on
creme paper, 18" x 16 ", $20 each.

See Larry for marine parts,

"Crown of Title" by Joe David, black design on creme

Ser<wy

lama.

'i

Mariner
Volvo

Yamaha Oothards

0555 Stern

and new or used boats & motors

"crown of Title"
paper,

21

"x19"

4354 -10th Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 4X4

lithographic print done in pencil by
Port Alberni artist Michael Jay. Printed on top quality
paper, the prints measure 12" wide x 40" in height. Mr.
Jay donated 20 of these prints for Meares Island fundraising. They are priced at $50 each.

"Family Tree"

Phone
(604) 723 -2522

$20 each.

"Family Tree"

fL

I

Fund

Community helps Spencer (UCluelet -Tofiparents
approach so) 726.7709 or Loretta

-

-s

Sr.

please

LARRY AUDET
Certified Marine Mechanic
22 years experience as a marine mechanic

November 23
Ahousat . November 24, 25, 26
Ucluelet East
November 27, 28, 29, 30 f
November 27, 28, 29, 30
Clayoquot .... December 1, 2
For further information call
I your local C.H.R.

Little

Harold

NAmarine

Hot Springs Cove

L

a

PARENTS IN CRISIS

Hold the Line on

JOBS

with

-

JQ

N.T. C.

his tertained

several songs, inSeveral hundred eluding a song and
people filled the hall dance composed by
for this happy oc- Tim
Sutherland,
casks,
which gives thanks to
Everyone enjoyed a the Creator.
turkey and smoked
William and wife
salmon dinner, which Debbie are now living
was followed by the in Abbotsford where

Jobs & Economic
Strength

t

The Ahousat Dance
recent
and c to Group then en-

recovery.

Sectad 0.1

r

a

celebrate

WORKING FOR YOU
J

happy "Yum" is working at

his
William, Yeun.

brother,
during

People Working
Together

of

birthday and giving
of cakes to Harold
and Kathy Little's
daughter Chrisitine,
Harold's grandson
Kenny, and Rosalie

Alberni

Port

Seed frt
9 years in community health

Little Jr. singing

Harold

work together:

We need to

e

is a

RvusanAa,Poeeuw.5e,5957

Salish Elders & Bishop De Roo
honored by First Nations of
south Island Tribal Council
By BOB SODERLUND
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Six Salish Elders from
Vancouver Island and a

Roman Catholic Bishop
were honored by the
First Nation of the

"

South Island Tribal
Council on October 20.

Dinner in honour of Allan & Rosie Ross
familyy

f

Allan after workingg

n

Bloedet It was also his
birthday on September
30 and we wish him
many more The dinner
was also In celebration
of our mom's recovery

the

The
and Rose Ross wish to logging industry for 27

thank the people who
attended a dinner in
honor of them at the
Somas Hall on October
3, 1987. Our dad retired

r-

years and many years
fishing previous to that
He'd worked as a log
grader with Spies! Lake

Division,

MacMillan

shin
ej/"j
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/may

PENING
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r
October

tie

eurtze

November
1

21st, 1987

ENTERTAINMENT

FOURTH AVENUE,

PORT

Nation; Chief Simon
Laces, Nuu- chah-nulth
Tribal Council and Mike
Harcourt Leader of the
Opposition in the B.C.
Legislature.
Chief Mathias said
that we (native people)
have just gone by a
Denude' time where we
were discussing sellVictor government and trying

Sr., to

Tsawout Nation
T
This
happy occasion
took place at the
Melahat Longhouse at
Mill Bay. The several
hundred guests that

enshrine

a

recognition of native
In the
self- government
constitution,
The language Is still
here, the culture s still
here and the old people
were in attendance are sill here with a
were served the desire to teach the
smoked young," said Chief
traditional
and
salmon dinner
they Mathias,
''The
were witness to the sovereign .chain
sacred Xwa sway dance unbroken."
s
performed by the Salish
Chief Simon Lucas
people.
gave special thanks to
Each Of the honored the First Nations of the
Elders and the Bishop South
Island Tribal
with
a
were presented
Council for honoring
plague from the First Chief Wilson Bob. He
Nations of South Island said that the whole of

Nation was honored, as
Chef Bob has deep
roots in the Tseshatri
Tribe and his wife Is
from the Ucluelet Tribe.
We want to say
'thank you thank you'
to a gentleman who has
devoted many years of
his life for the tiesIndian
ferment
of
people.
Chief Lucas went on
to say that the people
honored tonight fought
tremendously to make
certain that the Indian
language and Indian
prayer was preserved.
In
reference to
Bishop De Roo, Chief
"you re
Lucas said
honoring a man tonight
with h h p h who
has taught how to deal
with the Creator, along
with human values."
h
Chief LLucas then
presented Bishop De
Roo with,

pork

the
basket oh behalf
N
thou ninth Tribal
Council.
Elder Abel Joe from
the Cgluen n Nation
special
was given
recognition by Bishop
Remi De Roo for his
"outstanding service to
the church and your
people." The Bishop
presented Abel Joe with
a special medal which
he has the right to wear.

at
all
ceremonies.

derstood
men choose to assault
their wives and other

choose not to.
However. agreement
men

has been

three

reached

On

factors

that
contribute to a man's
use or violence against
h

spouse
1)

Certain conditions

and beliefs In a society

encourage valence.
Cent
responses
from the communityy will
perpetuate violence.
3) Certain
psychoog'cal characteristics
are
among
offenders who usea
violence.

SOCIETAL

CON-

BELIEFS
BELIEFS

AND
EN.

COURAGE VIOLENCE
AGAINST A SPOUSE

SOCIAL

TOLERA.

NCE
There is a Yemendons social tolerance
for men to use physical

force against their
People are
ves.
reluctant to intervene in
femkje ' situation. The
message men reCehels
ambiguous: "We may
not think it is good for
you to be violent, but if

you

are

violent,

especially toward your

wife

w

fervene.' e

won't
Men

n-

con-

wise to assault their portent details

even Ile

been

under

a

stops because
eeuse no one about the frequency and pressure lately."
stops them.
severity of the violence.
"She should
Denying the valence not to bug me."

BELIEFS

AND gels them

31

and

723 -8281

EARS
Most violent men are
terrified t losing their
wives. They depend on
their wives to meet all
of
their emotional

men.

unrealistically

his life.
veis

The

needs.

ALBERNI, B.C.

F.

They
expect

equation of
defense may heir wives to fill the
physical
power and earn been developed
aces in bleu see
tl
span
with early on in his life as a They are unable to see
masculinity.
way to cope with they wives' needs as
3) The
valid tY of punative
childhood separate
parole from their
using physical force and experiences. It acts as oown.
intimidation
as
a a defense to ward off
problem -solving meth his depression and
INTERNALIZATION
op.
anxiety.
OF THE MALE ROLE
These men learn
COMMUNITY REEXTERNALIZED B. early that to show
SPONSES
PER. LAME
emotion's a weakness.
PETUATE VIOLENCE
Most offenders do not Men are
to be
AGAINST WIVES
hold
themselves strong, in central and
There are grated responsible for thee aggressive. He believes
community resources violent behavior. They he owns and e.
available to the victim believe they are driven responsible for his wile.
This
allocation of by forces beyond their She Is a reflection of
resources reflects the control. They have him and he feels
community's stand on endless lists of reasons justified
s
to take the
this issue. For every and rationalizations as necessary steps
to
victim blamed there Is to why they had to act make hery comply with
an offender excused.
violently. Some coin- what h wails. To be in
mon excuses are:
control
means
to
THE ROFILELOG.
wordOni
wouldn't
She lust
let domin1
control h and to totally
ICAL PROFILE OF upon me."
dominate her life: If this
THE VIOLENT MAN
"I had to hit her to cannot
be
ac DENIAL
Most keep her quiet.
omplished by force of
violent men do not
"I guess drank too will, he will resort to
believe they have a much."
"force of fist" His
problem. They tend to
"I didn't know what I children
Children are often
minimize, omit im was doing. I've really viewed in the same
21

-

I

I

MOST EMOTIONS
ARE EXPRESSED AS
ANGER
This man is partitulary vulnerable in
discussion at an n
limate nature. since he
has lithe ability to ex
y
press his footings.
Although many things in
his Ille mof
make him angry
the cruel
hie anger is
majority at his wile. The
directed
majority of men know
they would not getaway
with
th harming someone
outside the family.

ISOLATION
He
distrusts 'his
environment and most
people in it. He may
appear to have friends
but the friendships are
of a superficial nature.
Asking for help or
Support from others is
seen as unmanly or
weak. The only person
who really knows him is
his wife This often
accounts for couple's
disbelief when they hear
of his violence.

IMPULSE

PERIENCE

EX.

OF

VIOLENCE

nler

ha men
Beexin
counselling have em.
perlenced violence In
their own homes of
origin. Some studies
found that as
have
many as elass
per cent of
m n who assault their
wives
a
eats grown up in
a violent hems.
home They
view the world as a
hostile and unsafe
place. Obviously. this
experience
s
not
conducive IO a positive

self- Image.

Under

stress, they resort lathe
same tactics used ve
by
Cher parents They have
learned to be violent.
This article was not
meant to relieve violent
men of the mesa,
s b ty of their actions
only to give some of the
factors that contribute
tot In the next issus
issue
will include a article
'Why Women n Remain
.

l

I

in

Violent

ships-

Rotation.

rt you have any

oncems about
CON. relationship you are

TROL
Some of these men
are so detached from
their s feelings they are

oblivious

CHILDHOOD

to
the
mounting, rage and
suddenly they explode!

EDUCATION CONFERENCE

j

"

Friday, Nov. 27 and Saturday, Nov.
28, School District 70 (Alberni) and the
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council together
On

are organizing an education conference.
It will be held at Echo Centre in Port

Alberni

.P._

.s

s

-

Rosie

Halloween at the Friendship Centre

The Ahoueat Recreation Committee presented $1008 to the
Meares Island legal fund, in memory of two of its supporters, the
late John Jacobson and late Ernie Campbell.

a
n

or questions about the
article et any other
mental health issues
please call Loretta Hill
at 724.5757 m 7245455.

official

Allan and Roste Ross

Rosa

know

DEPENDENCY

1.

and

of

VALUES
for hthis behavior and
Men socialized in the thus he does not have to
traditional male role change himself. He also
Came to believe the denies in order to avoid
following ideas, which the legal consequences
promote
the
Conf his behavior, Denial
lineation f wife assault: protects him from
1) The superiority of
evaluating the reality of

our

wish to express our
heartfelt thanks to our
Children for the dinner,
to all those that honored
us with your presence
you made k a very
special and memorable
occasion. Thank you to
those who sent the
beautiful gifts, your
was
thoughtfulness
gratefully appreciated.
Thank you all again.

lot

Ott the hook

sister Annie Watts
birthday wishes for

Allan
3555

Underwood

speakers

Nuu- Chah-nullh

clearly u why some
a

P.S. We would also
like to wish our mom a
very happy birthday on

9

Phone:

and

Guest

during the evening
Included Chief Joe
Mathias,
Squamish

the

It is not

way. As many as one- Because they acted SD
of
their impulsively they
they did not
husbands abuse their consider
sequence
the
conChildren as well as their sequences of their
wives.
behavior.

third

Grandchildren.

10:00 A.M.

for Information

thanks

to

Uncle Vernon for the
fish, Linda Thomas for
the baking. Mamie
Wilson for the smoked
fish and herring and
kitchen helpers ROSie
Wilson, Detain Watts
and Joy Dick.
Also we were happy
to see our relatives from
Nanoose and Ucluelet
and thank them all for
coming. All our love and
best wishes to you mom
and dad, we ouldn t
have asked for better
parents than you.
Your Children and

oN
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reports

Special
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her Nation

are

looking good.
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are cordially invited to

last pTicvú

operation this last
February and we are

health
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serious

a

!very grateful that
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tram

These
people
were honored
for
Meg
spc
lite- long commitment to
the native Indian cause.
Bishop Remi De Roo
was recognized for his
"long and outstanding
work with native people
of British Columba
along with Salish Elders
Chief Wilson Bob.
Nanoose Nation; Nora
George, Halait Nation;
Rose James, Penelekut
Nation; Abel Joe and
Anon Tom. Cowiohan

Tribal Council cornm enlotaling the event
end recognizing their
work in their corn.
mue ties
As
each
presentation was made
a speaker talked about
the achievements and
contributions made by
each of the Individuals.

WhyWhymen beat their wives

II

The main purpose of the conference
will be to give the teachers of native
students in SD 70 more insights into
native learning styles, culture and

aspirations.
There will be space at the conference
provided for up to 100 Nuuchah -ninth
people.
Registration packages shall be sent out
to the nine southern tribes in October.
For additional information contact
Blair Thompson at the NTC.

aaSklah -S9,
LI

built next to the
The
Maaqtusiis
First
Native school for the Home
Elementary Second- Economics class
any School is now in where the students
its second year of can learn to cut and
operation in the smoke fish. The
village of Maaqtusiis Home Ec class has
been
recently
(Ahousat).
Approximately 200 smoking salmon for a
students are at dinner for the elders.
tending the school, 'Lewis says that
from preschool to students will also be
invited to the dinner
Grade 12.
At the present time ,so that the elders can
construction is un- pass on some "ha-hoderway on an ad- pa" (advice). This
dition to the school. dinner will be held on
Three classrooms, the evening of
one special class, and November 12.
Another future plan
one office are being
added on, and it is for the school is to
expected that the have a small engine
addition will be' repair shop for the
completed by the end Industrial Arts Class,
of November and where the students
ready for use at the can take apart a
beginning of January. small Briggs and
School Administrator Stratton engine and
Lewis George says put it back together.
that an opening Besides the elders'
been

celebration

acplanned for the new tivities coming up at
addition. He also said the school include a
that the next step in Christmas concert on

is dinner,

other

completing the school December 15, a ski
to
Mt.
facility will be the trip
construction of a Washington for the
gymnasium and that high school students
the
Education in March, and a
Authority will be student exchange
g
applying to funding program for about 10
sources for this students with good

surcs

attendance

project.

A. smokehouse has pandas,

school are Judy
boy's Anderson (Grade 1),
The
basketball team has Carol Duyf (Grade 2),
Anderson
been practising for Sandy
the last month. They (Grades 8 and 7),
are coached by Dean Dean Johnson (Grade
Catherine
Johnson and Rick 8),
members The team Reynolds (Grade 9),
Lindholm.
members took part in Dave Marchand
a
three -day (Grade 10), Victoria
a
While (Grades 11 and
basketball clinic White
recently, with a 12), and Jells Duyf
visiting coach from (Shop).
The
Maaqtusiis
the States.
year's School Administrator
TT his
teaching staff in- is Lewis George,
eludes a number of Home School Co-

Band ordinator is Pam
members. They are Frank, Secretary is

Ahousat

Frank

is
Vivian Louie, Advisor
Leona is Slew Robinson,
(Kin - Curriculum Co -ordi-

(Home Economics), Theresa Charlie and
Gloria Jean Frank Ilene Sutherland. All
(Video Arts Grades 8 of the substitute
ty Frank,
Flank, teachers are local
to 12), Patty
and Ahousat people..
Swa
Lil Webster,
There is also a new
James Swan Sr.
(Cultural Education), PTA for the school.
Rosie Swan (Cultural The executive of the
Education Coordin- PTA is Angus
ator), teacher's Campbell (Presideassistants: Mina nt), Darlene Dick
Webster, Esther (Vice -President), BFrank, and Val Jack, arb Atleo (Secretary)
Catherine
and Leona Frank and
(Special Education Reynolds (Treasur-

er).

Also teaching at the
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Home Economics teacher at the Meagtusils School, Josephine George, with two of her
students, Tina Thomas, on the left, and! Donna Sutherland are cutting and smoking chum
salmon at the school's smokehouse.

movement and
a d
no
o
sunshine in the house.

never

opened

preparations

planning the Kwakiutl

Important

preventative measure is
to maintain a healthy

lifestyle!
and they
MARY
medication for 10 to 12 HEATHERINGTON,
October, 1987 ,
will

Fisheries

Territorial

person, especially those "'
living
the same
house.
hodica ln are given
medication to take,
even though they have
no symptoms of the
disease. This is to help
build up their resistance
to TB and also to
prevent them from
passing On the disease

most

and

Commission (KTFC) .is
officially "in business ".
The commission has
been formed to develop
a
unified approach
among .. the Kwakiutl
peoples as they seek
recognition
of

espon-

Aboriginal
sibilities over

other
resources

salmon

r

marine

and

In m

their

territories. Incorporated
as a nonprofit society,

the KTFC
15

represent

will

Kwaklutl- speaking

bands who live on
Northern Vancouver
Island, the adjacent

and

mainland

on
dialler islands in the
Johnstone and Queen
Charlotte Strait,
KTFC officials will be
meeting with government agencies as well
as
on- government
conorganizations
awned with the fishery
over the next few
months to explain the
KTFC's role and to seek

where

operation
develop.
President

-

could
KTFC

Bob Duncan

points out that

the

In

commission's
-

taboos

flrmations

c

s the

portanc'ant of

"This is
the same priority," says
Duncan "that DFO has
always said it has. Our
intention is to insure
that everyone lives up to
ovation.

this."
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and completed a Master's In

fish Marine Biology at
stocks and habitat in the Dalhousie University

Washington
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other

particularly
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similar
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achievement
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Kwakiutl territory."
Among the functions
of the KTFC will be
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arm in heir mostgrotesquely sycophantic adoration!; hunt page,
hotos in Time,
Newsweek and hominy..

ee

In

other

says
"Many sewn and Mr. James
British Co umb ens are Wilson Jr. The Iii. -lime
unaware of the con. Administrator, Norman
tribution that Indians Date is originally from
have made to the Atlantic Canada. He

U.S. Northwest. Yet
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fabulous babes who
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power!;
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Dick,
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Possibilities.

in

Social Housing

executives director!'

a

resource:

the

for

'Rudy,

calling:

have

,,pectalizing

politics that the world
has not seen since the
likes of Genghis Kahn or
Joseph Stalin but to
me a few. My mind
was
a
whirling dervish

Dale

of

)

I had erroneously
believed, was in fct the
lowly
ant
to
Watts whomever felt like

=ial
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was about to be
the
most powerful
mandarin of native

which has become an by
executive
an
active
C0--m
manager committee composed of
alongside c state and Mr.
Duncan
Bob
federal fisheries (president), Mr. Harry
agencies since the mid- Assu, Mr. Ted Assu. Ms.
1970's. KTFC Ad- Flora Dawson, Mr. Bob
Norman Joseph, Mr. James
in strator

restoration

(whom

as

l

With a shaky hand
opened the door mine
bakes of the NTC. Here
at last I'd hound my

Soon

Aboriginal responsibility

Indian 'Ions

enhancement

Ansley

I

'learned to worship as a o using m as a
living god). The whipping boy. Oh, love
romance had gone from it.

II

Fisheries Commission governments.
of Washington State
The KTFC is directed

af- assisting
bands in

existence and sharing
with
en- aboriginal
users and that the top
glorify for KTFC will be

degree the

To some

o sers,

not harrowing memory.

Kwakiutl Fish Commission opens
p
in Campbell River

as factor

tuberculosis. If that
happens, the person
may be in the hospital
for one to three months

fl

name.

After three years of

The summer began
like any other, il was the
best of limes, it was the
worst of limes but I was
happy in a peculiar sort
of way. To wit, the
painful experience of
going through puberty
w as all dust a faded It
I

#

Those people at risk
of getting TB from the -

body
with TEL Alcohol
SUNSHINE KILLS THE damages the body's
TB GERM.
ability to fight the
The
signs and disease and consymptoms of tuber- seuuenlly. increases
cubes are:
the chances of that
1. coughing up a lot person spreading the
of sputum over a long diseaseca
to others.
pet. of time:
TB can also infect
2. coughing up blood other areas of the body.
in the sputum;
such as, the brain,
3. feeling tired and bone,
spine and can
weak;
bees. TB Meningitis can
4. loss clarinet.:
be fatal 10 babies and
5. weigh
weight loss;
s mall children.
6. night sweats;
The measures that
7. chest pain.
can be taken to prevent
Anyone with any of tuberculosis
to
the above symptoms have babies receive the
should see a doctor as BCG vaccine, to have a
soon as possible. The chest
s x-ray once a year,
TB skin test, chest x -ray to
Wedge alcohol
sputum
may abuse
prevention
confirm the presence
teen of programmesm and the
and

LL,,

and Mrs. Richard Dick were married in Port Alberni on
November 7. A dinner and reception followed at the Mahl Malls
gym along with a dance with the band, "Branded'. During the
dinner Richard and Faith Watts' son Bradley was given an Indian

other words, no open
wkdows or doors to
windows
increase the circulation
of air and curtains on to others
the windows that are
Alcohol Is a major
In

p'

Mr.

the germ will have been Infectious. Sometimes
passed on to family and people who spent a lot
friends.
of time with the infected

Those people most at
risk are those with the
above -stated problems,
people
but also those
Ia
a
small
living
who share
area with no air

lgrs

4

'

.

a

months. During the time
the person
on
medication. theys most
cough., take their medication
through
sneezes and speaking. strictly as they are told,
The germs are only as any break' in the
dangerous for a couple treatment may cause a
of hours after May have reinfection
of the
rmo the disease and the disease
been sprayed into
Unfortunately, a will be harder to
Pe.
m cure
TB
The medication must
person can have
s
be
without knowing it That carried out for a long
pesos may have the period of time even
person
signs of a cold or the 'flu though the infected
or possibly no symp- person may not be
toms at all. If that Infectious after a month
person becomes III or or so of treatment. After
their body starts to the person is taken off
break down from their medication by their
alcohol abuse, removal doctor, they will never
of stomach ulcers, nave
tuberculosis
diabetes. pneumonia, again.

cortisone pills, the TB
(Nursery),
germ will come to life infected person are only
Horbatch
is
Dee again in the body. The those people who spent
dergarten), Fidelia nator
active time with the infected
Main TB germ can be
Haiyupis (Grades 3 Robinson,
in the body for up to two person
before treatand 4), Luke Arles tenante Supervisor is months before the ment was started and
(Grades 4 and 5), Ben Charlie and person starts feeling until the doctor stales
are sick. During that time, that person is no longer
Josephine George caretakers

and Instructor).

probably in

I._,

Tuberculosis iS a
disease that is caused
by a germ that spreads

my job: was not in fact
the executive
lit director

"Here Rudy, go pick
up some garbage' was
the first greeting I'd
received from that most
esome of super-

By RUDOLPH DICK
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ex

'

May or June.

Maureen

Fail

Recognizing symptoms
of Tubercolosis

,I

How I spent my summer at the NTC
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Maaqtusiis First Native Elementary
Secondary School Activities

Navember10, 19n

member
resource

and fisheries-

economic

development; developIns public information
on the benefits of

and taught
natural
resources management
at UBC.
for trocy

For

as

further

Information pease write
Norman Dale, Admin!.[rotor, Kwakiutl
Territorial Fisheries
1400
Commission,
Road,
Campbell
Rifler. B.C.
VaWpb5
V9W SW7 or phone
lima)- 28] -]00.

Open 7 days a week from 8 A. M. to

11

P.M.

We rent video machines & movies
Friendly, courteous service...with a smile
Free lottery ticket with gas fill -up of 25 L. or more.

Status Indians

Provincial tax free gas

TSESHAHT MARKET
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni

724 -3944
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happy Halloween
hday ta my sis.r,
Ramona, from your slater.
Agnes Brown.

Have

BIRTHDAY

.f

1.

r IsfP,
.

Happy 48th birthday Grampa on November
4. Lotsa love and hugs and kisses from
Lynette.
We would like 10 wish

Everty Billy a

WM' birlh-

and
October
come
more
da ^on
many
happy
Evenly. (Hope you had
tun!) Lave Rosalie, Evenly
and Kyle Harry.

t>!

Birta

Happy 9th Birthday! To
Ramona
our daughter'
Rask on October 31st, 1987.
With all our love. Mom and
Dad.
Happy
October
Birthday to a dear Mace
and cousin, Ramona Dawn
Rask. We love you, from
yourte:
cousin, Kathleen and
Ns Bed uncles. the
31, 1987.

Beam.

Happy birthday: Uncle
J.P.,
Auntie
Yvonne,
Auntie
Phyllis,
Cuz
Charlene, sister Peach.,
Cuz
Jackie W., mete
Gillian.
Gran
Julia,
George
(Wlurams), uncle David
Touch.,
and
happy
belated birthday brother
Ron George Jr., Auntie
Darlene,
Feel*
Mack,
Uncle Steve, Gran Jane,
niece

Natl..

I'd

Lew

like to

Rosita're

Annie

wish
a

(Ross)

birthday, ya ole bag,
would like to wish my
grandnephew,
Wayne
Michael Galileo*. Happy
Birthday on November
The who will be 12 years
old. I wish him all the best,
from your Uncle.
I

1

°.lain.

open

birthday

Happy

m
Watts,

Darla. Gorily.
troni Dlaine.
I'd

N

like

to

wish

my

-brother Wally Jr. a happy
Also a special Birthday
1wh birthday for October
wish to my greatest mom,
mind myself a sweet 16
Alice, who will be B on
R0
November a andm
November 23rd. !wish you
dad wally Sr. °Grumps"
all the best of health and
w November 27. Love
from
our son.

tá,

Mini.,

Happy birthday to our two little
lour
Muchitlehls: Marietta Maria'Alice was
Vincente
on October 27 and Jordan
16.
Dismal who turned two on August
Arnold
With love, Mommy and Daddy
and Margarita James.

-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOM
(HAZEL JOSEPHINE GEORGE)

.1411k.,

1

You are love -heart and soul
You are supportive -sharing and caring
You are .happiness -smiles and laughter
You are understanding -holding and hugging
You are special, you area gift.
love you and miss you Mom
Happy Birthday.

CLASSIFIED
BIRTH

Cecelia

Evangeline.

FOR SALE

rattles,

Masks,

CARPENTER
16 years experience
(ticketed). Total carpentry work. Concrete,
heavy and light con-

struction,

finishing

cabinets,
and

always, Ruby Samuel.

.

SURPRISE!
Happy 1st anniversary to Mr. and
Mrs. Ian Taylor of
Port Alberni. And
many more to come.

SO, 87.

RICHARD-GREG.

as

I

lrS;
A ft-

Lotse Love,
Resits

Happy birthday to Uncle Henry Marshall.
From Charlotte and kids.

vo

ANNOUNCEMENT
Congratulations to
Judy Sayers, barrister
d
solicitor of the
Opetchesahi Band, on
the
birth of her

SAMUEL PRODUCTIONS

r COMPACT
DIGITAL AUDIO

drums, bowls, made to
order. Also silkscreen
prints. See Ben David ai
Esowista (Long Beach). daughter. The 8 -Ib. 11oz. girl was born the
night of October 20 at
FOR SALE
Mtsacrdia
Hospital,
Double Eagle Edmonton,
20 -ft.
Alberta.
Volvo Both are doing line.
Peeta. snobs.
Penta, approx. 150 hrs.
on engine and leg. VHF.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
000 dual ranks. dinghy.
The NEDC will be accepting apanchor. Ph. 725 -3934.

renovations.
Harry Lucas
Ph. 724.5807

I

Experienced D.J.
Will play muisc at
tournament dances,
teen dances. etc.
Reasonable rates.
Call Ed at -74 -5290

plications from individuals for approximately five positions on its newlyformed business development board.
DUTIES: To meet on a monthly basis
to review loan applications being
received by the corporation. The board
will be responsible for approving loans
that meet the corporation's criteria.
REQUIREMENTS: Applicants should
have a working knowledge on the
business environment in the NTC area.
Be available to meet monthly on a
regular basis.
Although not a requirement, having
a business background would be an asset.
Please forward your resumes to the
NEDC, P.O. Box 1384, Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2, no later than December 1, 1987.

-

-

Resumes

should

include

work

background as well as personal data.

POSITION AVAILABLE
NUTRITION FACILITATOR
The Health Outreach for Parents and Infants (HOPI) Porject
is a new service providing nutrition and health information to
We
pregnant women and families with young children.
snacks
operate a weekly Drop -In during which free nutritious
and baby clothes, as well as individual diet assessments and
nutrition counselling are offered.
HOPI is looking for a volunteer to work approximately 12
hours per week as a Nutrition Facilitator. We have applied for
funding and anticipate that this will become a paid position in
the near future.
Working under the direction of the HOPI coordinator, the

Nutrition Facilitator will:

-assist in the planning and operation of the weekly Drop -In;
-assist in the preparation of nutritious snacks and light

meals for the Drop -In;
-assist in assessing the diets of pregnant women and young
children who attend, and give appropriate nutrition coun-

selling;

t

r

-make

ü

home visits to families who wish on -going nutrition

guidance;

-will participate in on -going training sessions.

7e t1.

`

m
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Recent Arrival: Andrew James mesas
number live for Vic and Faye Amos. Born
on September 21 and adopted October 5,
he is warmly welcomed into the family.
Excited sisters and brothers are Emily,
Alison, Tommy and William.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT: Born to
Rebecca Atleo and Greg Louie, a daughter,
Courtenay Ashlee Ann Louie, at St. Paul's
Hospital, Vancouver, B.C., on June 22,

1987,6lbs.

lint

The successful applicant will have an interest in nutrition
and-or child care as a vocation; be mature, dependable, and
able to work flexible hours (during school). This person will be
able to work with family groups and individuals of varying
backgrounds. Experience in working with Native Indians would
bean asset. Holding a driver's licence is desirable.
A resume and two references should be submitted to HOPI, co 2810 -15th Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 222. For further
information, call Julie McCaig at 724 -1281.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
s
,
NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE CO -ORDINATOR
The Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council requires a dynamic individual to coordinate programs to strengthen and sustain
Nuuchah -nulth languages.
The language coordinator will be responsible for coordination of existing language programs, but the major
em-

phasis of the job will be to prepare proposals and secure funding for the implementation of a truly comprehensive program
which will include research, documentation, curriculum
development and teacher training as well as language instruction for 14 member tribes on the west coast of Vancouver
Island
The coordinator will also be responsible for the direction of
staff and consultants hired under the program, for liaison with
band, school district and other language programs, and
to
provide administrative support to the Nuuchah -nulth
Language Committee.
The basic qualification for this position is proven ability to
write proposals, raise funds for and coordinate a similar
program. Desirable qualifications also include a univeristy
degree in linguistics, language education or related field and
familiarity with Nuuchah -nulth languages and culture.
This is a full -time position. Renumeration will be commensurate with qualifications and experience and includes a
comprehensive benefits package.
Applications, including a detailed resume should be sent to:
Personnel Committee,
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1382,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

JOB OPPORTUNITY
ALCOHOL AND DRUG CONSULTANT
Due to retirement and administrative changes the Nuuchah nulth Tribal Council will have openings for alcohol and drug
consultants at the end of 1987.
Basic Duties: In consultation with band administrations
provide a full range of services to combat alcohol and drug
abuse problems in two, three or four bands, including:
-preventive workshops and education;
-assessment and referral of clients;
-individual, family and group counselling pre- and post-

treatment;

-liaison with Band Councils and other resource agencies and
individuals;
-developing community support networks;
maintain program statistical records and reports on activities regularly to Bands and NTC;
-other related duties.
Reporting Relationship: Reports to the administrator of the
Nuuchah -nulth Health Program. However, work plans are to
be developed in close consultation with the area bands to reflect
band priorities.
Requirements:
-must be prepared to live in a location central to the comm unities being served;
-must have a valid drivers licence and own vehicle;
-proven work experience in alcohol-drug abuse prevention
(or related training and experience);
-familiarity with other alcohol-drug programs;
-knowledge of Nuuchah -nulth teachings and cultural
values;

-exemplify abstinence from alcohol and drugs;
-Grade 12 graduation or equivalent preferred.
Personality:
-ability to work with all age groups;
-good work habits; able to work independently and follow
direction; diplomatic but firm;
-a positive attitude.
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Meares Island Fund
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
would like to thank the following people
and organizations for their' donations to
the Meares Island Legal Fund: (from
June 15 to October 31, 1987)
$100.00
Earl and Jo George
$50.00
The Sisters of St. Ann
$41.50
George Watts
$132.81
Uchucklesaht Band
$118.47
Sheshaht Band Staff
(Barry Gus, Phil Fenn, Gloria Ross)
$10,253.75
Clayoquot Band
$500.00
Claudette Lucas
$270.00
Herb Morvin
$110.00
Ron Martin
$122.50
John Toor
Nuu -chah -nulth Coastal
$1000.00
Adventures

.

Friendship Centre
Port Alberni Friendship Centre Upcoming Events
Bingo, 16 regular games, early bird
games, concession stand and doors open
at 5:00 p.m. Early bird starts at 7:00
p.m., every Wednesday at the Centre,
3555 4th Ave.

Baby Clinic: November 11th, 1987,
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Junior Girls' and Boys' Basketball
Tournament, November 14 and 15, 1987
Maht Mahs Gym. For more information
call Wally at 723 -8281.
Grand Opening of the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre: Saturday, November
21st, 1987 at 10 a.m. for information phone
723-8281.

Mens' and Ladies' Basketball Tournament, November 27, 28, 29, 1987 at
Maht Mahs Gym. For information call
Wally 723 -8281.
Youth Group Fun every Thursday 7:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. All youth welcome, at
the Friendship Centre.
:
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$6.00
Eileen Charleson
... $500.00
Father Salmon
$1000.00
Ahousat Athletic Club
$100.00
Hugh Watts
$38.86
Matlahaw Chief
$65.00
Hesquiat Band
$60.00
Alban and Rose Michael
$50.00
Ahousat Cultural Centre
$35.00
Francis Frank
$35.00
Jasper Frank
$104.30
Jeff Cook
$9877.00
Ditidaht Band
$1000.00
Chuck Sam
$2625.68
NTC staff
Heatherington,
Mary
(Hugh Braker,
Dan Legg, Wendy Jensen, Roberta Jones,
John Masai, Vic Pearson, Simon Read,
Bob Soderlund, Delores Seitcher, Darrell
Ross, Eileen Taylor, George Watts, Blair
Thompson, Danny Watts, Millie Watts,
Gerry Wesley)
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GUARDIANSHIP: A GUIDE FOR PARENTS
What

is

Guar- the child

dianship?
Guardianship

is

a

legal term referring to
certain rights and

responsibilities

a

person has for the care
of a child. There are two
types of guardianship:
1. Guardianship of
the person of a child

and can include guardianship. A
person, or persons,
other than the custodial
parent may also have
guardianship of the

same

child

and,

therefore, take some
responsibilities for the
child's general welfare
or management of his
or her estate, but will
not have any responsibilities for the child's
daily care and control.

involves making major
decisions about the
general welfare and
lifestyle of a child, such
as education, religious
What is joint
training, health care, guardianship?
This simply means
and
consent to
marriage.
that two people exerright and
2. Guardianship of cise the
responsibilities
child
for the
estate
a
the
of
involves managing the same- child.
For
assets belonging to a example, both parents
child, and includes of a child (whether or
responsibility when a not they are married)
child is sued and are joint guardians of
managing any income the child for as long as
or inheritance the child they all live together.
What if the parents
may receive, among
other things.
of a child separate?
Usually, when the Who has guardianship
word "guardianship" is then?
Usually, in this case,
used alone, it refers to
both guardianship of the whoever has day -to -day
person and the estate of care of the child has
a child.
sole guardianship of the
Why should I, as a person of the child and
parent, be concerned both parents have joint
guardianship of the
about guardianship?
When parents make estate of the child. This
the decision to applies to parents who
separate, there are a are legally married,
number of matters divorced, or who never
but
lived
regarding the care of married
child
with
the
their child(ren) that they together
must decide; for before they separated.
parents
When
example, where and
with whom
the separate, they often
child(ren) will live and agree that one parent
how they will be will have sole custody of
financially supported. their child but both
Although the notion of parents will have joint
Parents
guardianship is not new, guardianship.
this
consider
it is sometimes difficult should
when
to understand and has possibility
for
is
best
what
been
planning
always
not
in
keeping
considered along with their child,
the other important mind that joint guarrequires
decisions which must dianship
cornbe made at the time continuing
the
between
separate.
parents
munication
Guardianship affects parents. As a parent,
your child(ren) in many you have the right to
ways, however, some of include your decisions
which are outlined regarding custody and
guardianship along with
below.
How does guar- the other important
dianship differ from decisions in any written
agreement you may
custody?
The law dealing with make following your
guardianship (British separation.
What if the parents
Columbia Family
Act) separate but cannot
Relations
separates the notions of agree on guardianship.
custody and guar- of their child?
If
this happens,
Custody
dianship.
the parents have the option
means having
responsibility for day-to- of seeking the help of a
day care and control of Family Court coun-

sellor, or any other
counselling help. Family
Court counsellors assist

joint

parents

becomes

in

decisions

making

about

guardianship, as well as
about the many other
issues that arise when
parents separate, and
help the parents focus
on what is best for their
child.
If parents still cannot
reach agreement, of if
they do not wish
counselling help, either
parent has the right to
apply to the court for an
order regarding the
guardianship of their
child. Often this is done
parents
when
the
cannot agree on
custody of their child
and the court is asked
to decide on both the
issues of custody and
guardianship.
It is important for
parents to know that, if
a court order is made
giving one parent sole
custody of their child
and no metnion is made
in the court order about

If the parents were

ANN.

parent

the

sole

i
e,

superintendent

of
Family
and
Child
Services
becomes
guardian of the person
of the child and the ,
public trustee becomes
guardian of the estate of o
the child. It is important -,
for parents to discuss
guardianship of their
children when preparing
their wills.
Does a child have
any say about guar-

dianship?
court cannot make
order about the
guardianship of a child
over 12 years of age
unless
child
that
A

an

consents

or

the unreasonably, ,,

parent who has sole
custody automatically
has sole guardianship of
that child.
How does the death
of a parent affect the

guardianship
child?

the

guardian of the child.
If one of the parents
had sole guardianship
of the child and it is that
parent who dies, the
other parent does not
automatically
have
guardianship of that
child. Unless a court
otherwise orders, the

.
guardianship,

guardians,

surviving

of

a

in the
mind of the court,
.
withholds consent.
The information in
this article is offered as
a general guide only.
You
should obtain
specific
inlegal
formation or advice on
your own situation.
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Any band members or descendents of the
following bands can receive the Ha- Shilth -Sa
by filling out the form below. One paper per
household please.
NAME:
BANDADDRESS:

.

i

CITY-

é.

i

*,

POSTAL CODE:
SEND TO: Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O.
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1.

Box 1383,

Bands eligible are: Ahousat, Clayoquot,
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht,
Nitinaht, Nuchatlaht,, Ohiaht, Opetchesaht,
Toquaht,
Sheshaht,
Pacheenaht,
and.
Ucluelet.
Uchucklesaht,
.
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